COMPONENTS

HULL STRUCTURE

OSMOSIS

Our exclusive factory warranty covers material, labor,
and most boat components for three years; exceptions
apply. Our service experts use state-of-the-art
software technology for claim processing; a direct
link to the craftsmen that manufacture your boat.
Trailer warranty limited to one year.

A lifetime structural hull or deck warranty applies to
the first retail owner. A testimony of hull design and
structural engineering makes the warranty transferable
to the second owner; limitations apply.

A prorated warranty covers osmotic blistering for
five years. Our engineered Vinyl Esther barrier
coat has the best track record in the industry
for minimizing hull blistering—a process of
construction that gives you peace of mind.

LIVE THE EMOTION
Scarab® is all about a feeling. It’s where you
can step into boats designed for exciting all the
are shattered. Share the moment and live for the
#scarabadvantage...everything else is uncertain.

scarabjetboats.com

SCARABJETBOATS.COM

Facebook.com/ScarabBoats

Instagram @scarabboats

Youtube.com/ScarabBoatsTV

Copyright 2019, Rec Boat Holdings, LLC. ®/TM signifies trademarks of Scarab, LLC, its affiliates or suppliers. Scarab specifications, photography, video, features, and options are for reference purposes only. Models are shown with non-Scarab options and
accessories. Options vary by model while some are shown with optional equipment. While Scarab makes every effort to ensure information contained herein is correct, content should not be regarded as infallible as unending product refinement and design changes
may result in revisions to current models. Scarab reserves the right to change product specifications, models, features, imagery, video, and colors at any time without notification or incurring obligations. Representations herein do not constitute a warranty of any
of the products shown. All limited warranties are outlined in the Scarab limited warranty that accompanies each boat. Please see your authorized Scarab dealer for additional information, option availability, and specific warranty details prior to purchase.
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OPEN SERIE S

SEL EC T A BOAT

WAKE SPORTS

INNOVATION
& DESIGN

G SERIE S

Spirited acceleration and shallow water accessibility combined
with available ballast systems, digital speed control, and wake

enhancement tabs for never before seen versatility. Yes, in a big
way, we do wake sports!

165 ID

Configure your Scarab 195–285 ID with the Wake Edition
Package: wake ballast, a wakeboard tower, board racks, digital
speed controls, and the Wake Edition graphic—unprecedented
wake performance on a jet boat.

INNOVATIVE TAILGATE

195 ID

215 ID

255 ID

The Scarab ID series is a complete line of
jet boats from 16' to 28' with unmatched
customization and available options.
285 ID

165 ID

195 ID

VERSA-LOUNGE

255 OPEN ID

DOCK LIKE A PRO

BUILD YOUR
BOAT ONLINE
Hit Scarabjetboats.com to discover your ultimate
jet boat! Select your favorite model, then tailor
your design with our custom boat-builder. Once
your perfect craft is complete, share it with
your local Scarab dealer and experience the
#SCARABADVANTAGE.

195 OPEN ID

215 ID

255 ID

NOTCHED SEATING

THE LONG HAUL
All Scarab 165–255 models receive a standard, fully-welded trailer
that’s built to provide years of confident boating. Its custommatched construction delivers superior stability while towing
and ensures your boat is a perfect fit when loading.

SCARABJETBOATS.COM
PRELIMINARY RENDERING
285 ID NEW

195 OPEN ID

255 OPEN ID

Traditional jet boats are known to be a handful at slow-speed
maneuvers and stationary positioning. Scarab and Rotax® teamed
up and refined a system that removes and replaces that stress
with confident boating. Achieve true neutral, spin 180s, and place
the boat exactly where you intend. No more sweaty palms as you
approach the dock.

EXTERIOR COLORS
DENIM
BLUE
CRIMSON
RED

CRIMSON
RED
LIQUID
BLUE

DENIM
BLUE

ATOMIC

JET
BLACK

ADJUST ON-THE-FLY
Customizing how your Scarab handles
at the dock and on the water is a
celebrated luxury. Take control of
your fun with a fingertip’s grip when
establishing true neutral or adjusting
ramp speed and throttle control.

SEAFOAM
GREEN

DIGITAL SPEED CONTROL

BALLAST SYSTEMS

PHANTOM
GREY
AMETHYST

WAKE TOWERS
STANDARD GEL COLORS

# S C A R A B A D V A N T A G E

ID SERIE S

START WITH
WHAT YOU NEED
Get on the water in a hurry with the Scarab
G Series! Your favorite models brought with
all the essentials you need to experience
unmatched jet boat potential. When you’re
ready, customize and make it yours with your
choice of exclusive Scarab accessories.
CUSTOMIZE YOUR BOAT WITH:

START WITH EVERY THING

· Canvas covers & bimini tops
· Cockpit flooring & platform mats
· Digital speed controls
YOU
NEED.
· Exterior
graphics
·W
 akeboard towers & board racks
Options vary by model.
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255 G

195 OPEN G

255 OPEN G

IMPULSE GEL COLORS
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structural engineering makes the warranty transferable
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